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prove the stand then taken by the Royal College, and 
(t is doubtful if to-day a single one of their committee 
of that time could be found to defend that position in 
the light of recent facts. That r eport, however, for
ever did away with any of .the theories which had for 
iO long done duty in attempting to account for the ex
Biting cause of leprosy. That it thrives in frigid Nor
way and Upper Canada, along the torrid Amazons and 
in Ceylon; in interior India, where fi8h is rarely eaten, 
and in the West Indies, where it is the commonest ani·· 
mal food; in Oahu, where cleanliness is now reduced 
almost to perfection, quite as well as in Hayti, where 
the word clean must have become obsolete; as well 
among the pork-eschewing Jews of Jamaica as the 
pig-loving natives of Tahiti, proves that in climate, 
Boil, and food we will hunt in vain for its origin. 

Dr. Wynne, of the Robben Island leper farm, Cape 
Colony, sheds much light on this obscure subject, 
when he writes: .. Until I came to Robben Island, I 
was not aware that this [communication of leprosy to 
animals] might be possible, for I had never even heard 
of its being probable. * * Two years ago I shot 
some two dozen pigeons. * * Among them I found 
two suffering from leprosy, with the bowed legs and 
incurved claws and with nodular or hypertrophied 
itrticulations. * *" From time to time leper mice 
have been caught in the leper wards, presenting the 
usual characteristics of leprosy. * * I am indebted 
to Cresar Africanus for calling my attention to some 
young pheasants suffering from the same affection. 
• .. An old turkey cock may be seen to-day prowling 
about the doors of the leper wards affected with un
mistakable leprosy. Several young turkeys limp about 
with him showing the same symptoms." 

There is but one way in which pigeons, turkeys, 
mice, etc., could become thus tainte::l, i. e., by eating 
food handled by lepers. And this should speak vol
umes to the people of the United States on this ques
tion. If the terrors of trichinosis can warrant our 
French and German cousins in closing their markets 
to our pork, what may we not claim as our right to 
legislate regarding the leper-handled prod ucts of the 
north torrid zone which is just south of us ? Trichina 
kills one patient, and quickly; lepra, while it usually 
results in a living death that may last for a score of 
years, is too apt to leave its seed behind in the inno
cent progeny. I know it will at once be urged that we 
have been getting tropical fruits and other supplies 
from the West Indies in large quantities for over two 
decades and that no harm has yet resulted. To this I 
would reply that it is a well known characteristic of 
this disease that it may lurk in the system for many 
years before becoming apparent even to the victim. 
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ing public, and at another station a leper, whose hands I MARS 

are so far gone as to compel him to wear gloves in the is morfling star and is slowly making his way toward 
streets, cooks the food at the railway restaurant. Yet, the earth. Saturn overtakes and passes him on the 
between these stations there is a segregation settlement, 12th, when the planets are in conjunction, at 10 h. 25 
where leprosy is sternly dealt with. These are from m. P. M., Mars being 52' south. 
among many instances of the present total lack of The right ascension of Mars on the 1st. is 11 h. 14 m., 
agreement and knowledge on the part of the Anglo- his declination is 6° 11' north, his diameter is 4".0 and 
Saxon medical profession in this respect. he is in the constellation Leo. 

In this country we consume over $4,000,000 worth of Mars rises on the 1st at 4 h. 7 m. A. M. On the 31st, 
bananas, over $2,000,000 of oranges, over $1,600,000 of he rises at 3 h. 44 m. A. M. 

SATURN 
JJlinor tropical fruits, over $15,000,000 of tobacco, and 
smaller quantities of other like products, which come 
from lands were leprosy is well known. I have fre- is morning star. The noteworthy event in his Octo
quently stood on wharves in Jamaica and noted pro-' bel' course is the reappearance of his ring on the 30th. 
nounced cases of leprosy going by in ceaseless rounds The plane of the ring then passes through the sun, 
carrying bananas from the store house to the loading its northern surface comes into the light, and the 
vessel. I have stood in a South Cuban port and southern surface enters into shadow. The ring COll
watched a leper, with but three fingers left on tbe tinues to open until in about seven years it is open to 
right hand, and those badly eaten with leprosy, rolling : its widest extent, then gradually closing, it becomes 
cigarettes for exportation. The researches of Dr. again invisible about 1906 . Saturn rises at the closeof 
Armauer Hansen, of Norway, the discoverer of the the month three hours and a half before the sun, and 
leprous germ, baeililkS lepl'CE, are quite sufficient to may be found north of the star Beta Virginis. 
show that bananas or tobacco so handled are far from The moon is in conjunction with Saturn on the 1st, 
being safe articles of importation. Unless special the day before her change, at 7 h. 26 m. A. M., being 
precautions are taken to avoid eating the exposed 2° 59' north. 
parts of the banana, not completely covered with the The right ascension of Saturn on the 1st is 11 h. 36 
»kin, the risk, though it may be very, very slight, is m., his declination is 4° 41' north, his diameter is 15".0, 
nevertheless existent. The cigarettes should be entirely and he is in the constellation Virgo. 
shunned. The American-made article is sufficiently in- Saturn rises on the 1st at 4 h. 32 m. A. M. On the 
jurious in its effects. If the smoker must tempt fate, 31st, he rises at 2 h. 52 m. A. M. 
let him content himself with the domestic product. VENUS 

If this is a danger-and I believe I have greatly un- is evening star. There is little to be said of her as 
dArstated it-have we no right to notify such countries ,she makes her slow progress eastward frow the snn, 
as Trinidad, Demerara, Barbados, Haiti, Jamaica, keeping so close to him that there is only an interval 
Cuba, Mexico, and others whence we desire a constantly of twenty-seven minutes between sunset and the titlle 
increasing supply of foo� pro�ucts, that �he time has of her disappearance below the horizon. 
co�e for them to dea� wlth thIS problem. m a firm and, The new moon of the 2d is in conjunction with 
enhghtened manner, If they would retam our trade ? i Venus on the 3d at 2 h. 18 m. A. M. beinD" 2° 36' 
It is bad enough to visit a presumably enlightened! north.

' , .., 

land, such as Jamaica, for instance, and find a part
ner in whom the taint is becoming evident facing 
you for the dance at a governor's ball; from that the 
panic-stricken dancer may flee, though with hands 
on which the skin is unbroken, he probably runs no 
risk if his ablutions be thorough afterward. But how 
shall we be protected against the employment of lepers 
in the handling and manufacturing of our food pro
ducts? That surely calls for attention from our State 
Department. H. P. 
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POSITION OF THE PLANETS IN OCTOBER. 

JUPITER 

The right ascension of V en us on the 1st is 12 h. 45 m., 
her declination is 3° 30' south, her diameter is 10", aud 
she is in the constellation Virgo. 

Venus sets on the 1st at 5 h. 47 m. P. M. On the 
31st, she sets at 5 h. 21 m. P. M. 

MERCURY 

is morning star until the 27th, and then evening> .star. 
He is in superior conjnnction with the sun on the 
27th at 9 h. 35 m. P. M., when he completes his syno
dic revolution of 116 days, and comes iuto line with 
the earth and sun, being beyond the sun and at his 
greatest distance from the earth. 

Cases are on record where a wife has lived for ten is evening star, and, though losing a little of the years with a leprous husband, before any indication of prestige that marked his course in August and Septhe taint was observable in her; or where children 

The moon is in conjunction with Mercury on the 1st 
at 2 h. 12 m. A. M., being 3° 31' north. 

The right ascension of Mercury on the 1st is 11 h. 
34 m., his declination is 4°41' north, h is diameter is 
6".2, and he is in the constellation Leo. tember, still retains his position as monarch of the have almost reached maturity before its inherent ef- starlit October nights. Observers will notice a change fects became manifest. Father Damien was some years in the time of his appearance. He is high above the with the lepers of Oahu before he discovered his own 

Mercury rises on the 1st at 4 h. 29 m. A. M. On the 
31st, he rises at 6 h .. 47 m. A. M. horizon when it is dark enough for the stars to come impending doom by spilling scalding water on his foot out, and sets in the small hours of the morning. He NEPTUNE 

and finding that it gave him no pain; a French creole, is on the meridian at 8 o'clock, and sets about half is morning star. His right ascension on the 1st is 4 h. never suspected of nor suspecting the leprous taint, had past 1 o'clock on the 31st. His diameter has decreased 30 m., his declination is 20° 6' north, his diameter is a deep hole eaten into his thigh by rats during the about 5".0 since opposition, but it makes no percepti-, 2".5, and he is in the constellation 'faurus . night, and not until it was discovered did he realize I ble difference in the brilliancy of his light. The prince i Neptune rises on the first at 8 h. 27 m. P. M. On that eight years before he must have contracted the . 
of planets is leaving us, and traveling toward the sun; the 31st, he rises at 6 h. 29 Ill. P. M. contagion which had thus killed sensation; and, fur- the earlier rising and setting and the lessening dia- Mars, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune are morning ther, it may be replied to this claim that these cases meter are the tangible proofs of his obedience to the stars at the close of the month. Jupiter, VeUtlb, and prove not alone that the taint is long in manifesting great central orb, who sways his course as irresistibly Mercury are evening stars. itself, but that medical skill is often deceived for as he does that of the tiny atoms of a meteor swarm. _ •• ,.. . ... ____ _ 

'years by the symptoms of the disease. I myself 
h . . h A h The moon is in conjunction with Jupiter three days Railway Conductors' Exhibit and Fair. ave acquamtance WIt an merican p ysician, a 

d t f f th I d· d' I h I f th before the full, on the 14 th, at 6 h. 46 m. A. M., being A unique sort of an exhibition and entertainment is gra ua e o  one 0 e ea mg me Ica sc 00 s 0 is 3° 57' south. to be held at New Haven, COlin., durl·llg the week comcountry, and a licentiate of the Royal College of 
Physicians, who married into a leprous creole family The r�ght as.cens.ion .of �u�iter on t�e l�t is 22 �., mencing October 12, for the benefit of a society of rail
in the West IlJdies, though the taint had maimed the 48 m., hIS declInatIOn IS 9 14 south, hIS dIameter IS way conductors and the members of their families. It 
bride's father, was very observable in a sister and 46".2, �nd he is in the constellation Aquarius. will be an exhibit and fair under the management of 
had carried a brother to an early grave. Yet he was JupIter sets on the 1st at 3 h. 29 m. A. M. On the officials of different railway divisions in Connecticut, 
blinded to its nature and confidently announced his 31st, he sets at 1 h. 22 m. A. M. including the New York, Hartford, Shore Line, Air 
ability to cure the trouble, which he considered to URANUS Line, Northampton, Naugatuck Valley, Housatonic, 
be of a mild scrofulous nature. He has since that had is evening star until the 25th, and then morning star.: Danby and Norwalk, and New Haven and De.rby, and 
dread cause to repent his very imperfect diagnosis. I He is in conjunction with the sun on the 25th, at 6 h. 1 ot�ers. Inventors . and man�facture:s �f raIl way .aI?
mean no disrespect to American and English medical A. M., when he makes his appearance on the sun's ph�nces and �upphes o� all. kmds are InVIted to exhIbIt 
men when I emphatically state that I do not believe western side and commences his role of morning star. theIr productIOns, applIcatIOns for space to be madfloto 
that there is one in one thousand of their number The synodic period of Uranus, or the time it takes Mr. John McCarthy, 63 Church Street, New Haven. 
who is able to detect leprosy in its early stages; and him to travel from conjunction to conjunction, is 369 .. • • , .. 

perhaps not ODe in ten of that 'small number would days, while his sidereal period i� 84 years. It will be A BoW' Propeller. 

know what it was best to do with a leprous patient. noticed that the more distant a major planet is from An exhibition of a method of propulsion devised by 
Even to-day, the men in New York who have to deal t.he sun, the shorter is its synodic period, for, the! Mr. Thomas Mills, of Queensland, was recently given 

with this problem in carrying out the laws affecting slower the planet moves, the less space will the earth, . in Glasgow. Mr. Mills'invention consists in the plac
contagious diseases are not agreed as to whether a after completing a revolution, have to travel to come ing of the propeller at the bow instead of the stern of 
loathsome, pest-ridden Chinam�n s?all be isolated or 

I 
into line. with the planet and the sun. In the case of the ship. He states that he has made the change for 

allowed the same freedom as IS gIven to the un con- Jupiter, the synodic period is 1 y. 3 4  d.; for Saturn, it two reasons-first, that the revolution of tbe screw 
taminated. In Jamaica, one member of the Royal is 1 y. 13 d.; for Uranus, it is 1 y. 4 d. propeller in its ordinary position at the stern of the 
College sends all patients coming under his notice to Uranus while evening star is in conjunction with vessel produces a vacuum, which must be filled by the 
the Lepers' Hospital, at Spanishtown, while a local Venus on the 17th at 1 h. 40 m. A. M., being 21' south. inrushing water ere the ship obeys the forward im
magistrate, acting under the results of the College's He is in conjunction with Mercury on the 26th, the pulse ; and second, that the water at the bow of a ship 
report for 1867, allows a woman whose fingers are fast day after he becomes morning 8tar, at 7 h. 31 m. A. M., offers resistance to its movemellt. Mr. Mills thus 
di8appearing to sell fruits and nuts to the passing being 10' south. places his propeller at the bow. The shaft is carried 
�chool cnildren. In St. Kitts the medical authorities The right ascension of Uranus on the 1st is 13 h. 53 through the bow, and carries a conical propeller with 
allow a leper to teach school, a.nd in Trinidad a medi- m., his declination is 11° 7' south, his diameter is 3".4, a diameter nearly as great as the beam of the ship. 
cal board recommend entire segregation. A railroad in and he is the constellation Virgo. The outside of the cone consists of webs projecting at 
India leaves one terminus from a station where a leper Uranus sets on the 1st at 6 h, 30 m. P. M. On the right angles to the surface, and arranged in a spiral. 
Dunches the tickets and hands them back to the travel- 31st. he rises at 0 h. 57 m. A. M .  'The action i s  thus a boring action. 
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